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There are two connection options in the Camlytics smart camera software for Windows PCs to login and view your iControl IP camera. They are automated discoveries (you will see your camera in our software) and manual discoveries (without camera websites). If you can't find your iControl CCTV camera on the left or it doesn't work with the Camlytics
software application, click Manual in the Discovery section to set up your iControl camera with a live RTSP or HTTP stream URL. iControl Compatible Software You can connect iControl to Camlytics to add the following video analytics capabilities to your camera: counter people counter customer counter &amp; vehicles calculate the speed calculation of the
traffic detection of retail store traffic movements &amp; warnings of other manufacturers' security tailgating starting with I All Camlytics manufacturers have no affiliates, connections, or connection links We do not warrant that you will successfully connect using this URL or iControl product compatible with Camlytics. Try the following connection options in iSpy
or Agents to connect to your iControl IP camera. If the FFMPEG option is available, we recommend trying it out first because it will often be faster and include audio support. You can also try the VLC plugin if the FFMPEG option doesn't work. Settings for iControl cameras are built directly into our free surveillance software - click Add then IP Camera with the
wizard to automatically set up your iControl camera. Remember also to try to connect via ONVIF because iControl cameras can also support onVIF connections. Start typing in the Create box to find your camera. If your camera isn't listed then click Get The Latest List in the settings or when on the add camera wizard. If you need to modify the URL then add or
edit the iControl camera and you can modify the connection type and URL in the video source dialog (the first tab top button). iControl compatible software* Download iControl compatible software Tip: Click a model to generate a URL for your camera ModelsTypeProtocolPath1000, i1000, ICAM-1000, ICAM1000-JAS, icamera 1000, iCamera-1000,
ICAMERA1000, ICAMERA2, icontrol-1000, oc810, OC810, Other, RC-8025, rc8025b, Wireless Network CameraJPEG 1000, 500, ICAM2, ICAMER-1000, ICAMERA, iCamera 1000, iCamera 1000, ICAMERA- 1000, I-Camera-1000, ICAMERA-1000, ICAMERA2, icontrol-1000, ICONTROL-1000, Other, rc-8021, RC8021, WIRELESS NETWORK
CAMERAVLCrtsp://img/video.sav1000, ICAM-1000, icamer-1000, icamera1000, iCamera-1000, ipc-1, Other1, RC8021W, RC8021W-ADTMJPEG i1000, icam1000, Icam-1000, ICAM2, iCamera, ICAMERA- 1000, icamera1000, iCamera-10 iCamera2, icontrol-1000, OC810, Other, RC8021, RC8021W-ADT, RC8025, RC8025B-ADT, WIRELESS NETWORK
NETWORK 1000, 1010w, I1000, ICAM1000, ICAM-1000, ICAM2, ICAM2, ICAMER-1000, ICAMERA, iCamera 1000, iCamera 1000, ICAMERA-1000, I-Camera-1000, I-CAMERA-1000, iCamera-1000 (1308Y...), ICAMERA2, ICAMERA2, OCR100, Others, RC8021, RC8021, RC8025B, RC8025B-ADT, WAYARLES SERIES
CAMERAVLCrtsp://img/media.sav1000, iCamera-1000MP AUDIO=YA&amp;AMP; CHOPIMAGE=YES&amp;AMP; STREAM=YES&amp;AMP; WANTIMAGE=[CHANNEL]. JPG&amp;SENDEMPTYIMAGES=NO1000, ICAM-1000, ICAMERA, icamera 1000, iCamera-1000, ICAMERA1000, ICAMERA2, ICONTROL-1000, OC810, RC8021WJPEG ICAM-1000,
ICAM2, ICAMERA, icamera 1000, ICAMERA-1000, ICAMERA2, Other, RC8025B-ADTMJPEG negra, OtherFFMPEGrtsp:///11ICAM1000, icam2, icamera-1000, ICAMERA1000, ICAMERA2, oc810, OC810, RC8021W, WIRELESS NETWORK CAMERAJPEG ICamera 1000, ICAMERA-1000, ICAMERA2, RC8025JPEG RC8021, RC8021W-ADTVLC
//video.cgi?resolution=VGAipc-1, OtherFFMPEG ?user=[USERNAME]&amp;pwd=[PASSWORD]&amp;resolution=64&amp;rate=0IPC-1VLC ?user=[USERNAME]&amp;pwd=[PASSWORD]OtherJPEG NETWORK CAMERAJPEG Page : 1 * iSpyConnect has no affiliation, connection, or association with iControl's products. The connection details provided here
are publicly obtained from the community and may not be complete, inappropriate or both once. We make no guarantee that you will successfully use this connection URL or iControl product in compatible with iSpy. Others make it start with i More Resources All rights maintained. No part of this database may be republished, circulated, or sent in any form or in
any way, including copies, recordings, or other electronic or mechanical methods, without prior written permission from the publisher, except in the event of a simple quotation contained in certain critical reviews and non-commercial uses permitted by copyright law. 1 List of Contents 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 11
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